BELLA-TOLA TROPHY / STLUC
A weekend of speed at St-Luc/Chandolin part 1.
This public-entry race is open to anyone who
wants to have some fun by skiing, snowboarding or
even mountain biking.
What could be more enjoyable than launching
yourself from the top of the Bella Tola mountain at
an altitude of 3000 metres? Snow sport enthusiasts
will have a great time hurtling down the prestigious
Prilet piste, with the added bonus of an exceptional
panoramic view as their setting.
To close the day, a raclette evening with musical
entertainment is scheduled.
Categories
Unified categories for both races, with the
exception of the "team" categories for the BellaTola and "Elle & lui" for the Illhorn :
175 participants maximum for ski and snowboard:
- Men's Skiing:
U16 and juniors (2001 -2005)
Seniors (1990 - 2000)
Veterans 1 (1976 - 1989)
Veterans 2 (1975 and under)
- Skifemmes:
Ladies 1 (1990 - 2005)

CONTACT
Ski-Club de StLuc/Chandolin
3961 St-Luc
www.skiclubst-luc.ch

Ladies 2 (1989 and under)
- Gliding gear (Snowboard, monoski)
- Bicycle: 30 participants maximum for the Bicycle
category, with online start.
Insurance
Individual for each rider, the organisation declines
all responsibility in the event of an accident.
Helmet mandatory, protections recommended.
Program
7:30 - 8:30 | Bibs handout
9:00 - 10:15 | Reconnaissance of the course
10:30 | First start
16:00 | Prize giving in the center of St-Luc village, at
Tapouk Bar
17:00 | "Raclettes" evening in the center of St-Luc
village, at Tapouk Bar
All day, canteen in the arrival area, at the Prilett'.

Dates
27.02.2021

Price
Entry for the Bella-Tola trophy alone:
40.Ranking by "team" of 5, addition of the
4 best times.
Entry for the Illhorn trophy alone: 30.She-and-Him rankings, adding the time

of a woman and a man, and then
adding the time of a man.
Registration for both trophies: 60.-

Practical information
You can find all the necessary
information about the race on the
website of the St-Luc/Chandolin ski
club
Tickets and reservations : www.vstiming.ch
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